
~~'!'e stu'!ents feel good aft~[ cheating 
18 percent ott hose who re~ponded said that dwatmg is runnin~ rampant in th h 1 

Rou~hlyei~hty percent onhose students 11 [~It .. d" e sr 
00 

· 1t'Y e goo . Approximately thirty-four LeC' YunkC'r. math teacher. said that he 
surveyed in a recent questionnaire given at t id th t th r 1-r- "b d" h 1 r d'd · lh h h p~rren sa a ey teu · a w i e torty- 1 n t think that there was a lot of cheating 

- e ig school admitted to cheating on a _eight percent said that they felt nothing at •. goin~ on. at least not In his classes. He at-
test in the past. . 11 d fr a or were in I terent toward cheating. tril)utC'd this to il beinJ.( rather difflrult to 

_However. some student'S said that they no · Seventy-six of those who responded to chC'at on a test in which you must show 
. longer cheat. The number who admitted 11 11 d 1 h r 1 1e po sal I 1at t ey ,e I that cheating was - yom work. all houJ.(h he acknowled 1 d th 
that they had cheated on their homework morally wrong. while eight per~ent said it presem·e of a few roving eyes gGe 1e 
was slightly greater than the number who , .1 Th . . 1 . eorge 
had cheated on tests. ~asn . e re~atnmg 6 percent said that St reeker. history tear her. also said that he 

0 f 
. It depended upon the circumstances as to didn't think rheaiing was a maior problem 

ne o the possible reasons for this h 11 t h r ~ w e 1erorno c ealingwaswrong. 19r the school. But he admitted th 1 h 
amount of cheating is that relatively few 1 . ..1 d d . h a e 
students answered that they had been ,azmess or i n I ave time to study" w.asn't exposed to a great deru of cheating 
C'aught cheating. A little more than seven- were .the two m.ost common reasons for bcC'ausr of lht' difficulties involved lp 

C'heatmg found 111 the survey. Some stu- . cheating on an essay test. wil hout being ob-
teen percent of those students surveyed dents said that ~hey didn't understand the vious. in his rlass. 
responded that they had been caught at · 1 d · 1 · h .. • 111' ena coyt>~e 111 c ass. so t ry were for- . It's a cop-out" Is the reason given by one 
cheating on either a lest or exam. Six per- - ('('d to C'heat m order to receive a passing freshman f(Jr not C'heatin<~. otller noll-
~ent of those who cheated on tests admitted ad o "' gr· t" .•• _ne .. ju. nlo. r sai.d t. hal his parents <'healing studr_ nts ft>lt that you don't learn 
to ~etting caught. Thirteen percent of those ld k 11 h fh d d 
who cheated on homework admitted to ~ou. I Im I e I n I gel)lgoodgrade anything by rheating and that it Is simply 

m his rourse. It seems. therefore. that there wrong to cheat. 
getting caught and six percent said that 1 t 1 1 l'tll 1 d ' AJ h · s a eas a 1 e pressure-pare on some t ough tht're is C'heat ing rroing on. 11 is 
they had been caught cheating on both f·d t t t d d I "' tests and homework. sw t'n s o ge goo gra es which can lead not as )ig a problem on the high school level 80 percent f t d t . 

. - to cheating as 11 is th 11 r 1 • . 0 s U .en S surveyed 
When asked how thev.felt after cheati~l!. Howeve~. this does not mean that Y~mk~r.on e C'o ege evt>l .• according toM;. , ~i~~~~ed to cheating. (Photo by Mike 

Clubs_ remain active throughout the yeclr 
bylngridlevans . · music to be .played at all home basketball 

A 40-plece "chamber band" toured three games. 
area elementary schools on Monday. Decem- With Christmas behind us. many other 
ber 21. T~ey pl~yed a short concert of Music department students are hard at. 
seasonal favorites for their elementary stu- work. practicing solos and ensembles for 
dent audiences. As for future events. the the Illinois High School Association Stat~ 
band is already .at wor~. preparing for their Music contests to be held on March 6. Gene 
winter concert to be held on Sunday. Haney, orchestra director. feels that the 
February 7. In addition to conc:rt prepara- group Is making excellent progress so far 
lion. th! band Is working on pep band" ~ thisye~r.AJthoughsllghtlysmallerthanlasf 

111e-Bri·dg• 

'year's orchestra Mr. Haney pointed out that 
musicianship seems to be on a higher level 
than In previous years. He is looking 
forward to the [)ext orchestra concert to be 
held on ,February 28, traditionally the 
''heavy" concert of the year. to justify his ex
pectations from the orchestra. 

The .German Club spent their holiday 
season by having~ food drive for the "Needy 

· T~ees" fund and by donating small gifts to 

See inside -

the DuPage Convalescent Center. On 
January 7 they had a get together to sample 
some German desserts a:nd then ran their 
concession stand on JanuaJY 9 ~nd 15. As· 
for the French Club, they had a French 
dessert and singalong. Plans have been 
made to attend a French play at the College 
of DuPage towards the end of January. The 
Spanish Club plans to run the concession 
on January 22. 

Sports editor respofrlds to 
attitudes towards sports reporting 

West Chicago Community High School 
see p~ge~ 
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Bridges built to withstand stress tests' lnsighttojob options 
JobS will always De around. but which 

ones will be In demand? 
by Jackie Thomason 
Lnid~ ("{1t'tstrocted by students of 

Physics classes from posterboard. 30 straws 
and straight pins are built to hold as much 
weight as possible. 

Teacher Patrick LaMaster says. "They 
relied on their own Intuition and problem 
solving to gei the bridges built." He ruso felt 
that the students liked it because it was 
something different to do and they had a lot 
of freedom as far as creallvitywenl. 

Senior Zach Myford said he liked 
building the brid~e because he felt that "the 
rhal\engf' of building a bridge to thescaJetlf 
a life-size bridge gives you the feeling of how 
a real life bridge builder constructs a 
bridge." Bill Hahn felt "one of the problems 
in building these bridges is that there are so 
many di!Terent efficient designs. it's hard to 
C'hoose one that will best use our aJlotted 
materials. The straws were very flimsy and 
the cardboard was no thicker than paper. 

The students had two weeks to gather in

~rctms. ThereSa Evans won SC('()nd place 
with hrr bridge holding 2.400 grams, and 
John James' bridge held 220 grams which 

n'Ct'lved third place. Thtre wert' a total of 38 
bridges built and they held 200 ~rams to 
3.1 00 grams. 

When workfn~ In lhe secretarial field. 
then.' are many openings. but It has Its 
drawbacks. This Is the same with police 
work and technical fields. as discovered by 
the WCCHS stu~nts at Career Day. Decem-

fber3. 
' The overall picture of business can be 
SC'ary to some. but to others it makes it more 
challenging. "My rewards come from help· 
ing people,'' claims Attorney Penny Fillmer 
o·f Spellman and Associates. JoAnn McKib-, 
ben. Accountant. likes feeling she's accom· 
plished something, . 

The salaries range from $6.616 to S65.-
000 annuaJiy. Some companies require 
college or on the job training for a varying 
number of years. Certain businesses re
quest an exam (civil senilces. state bar). 
Qualifications for careers may be a par
ticular age. no felonle.s. physlcaJ condition. 
or ambition. 

People:> have started careers in a variety of 
!ormation on the construction of the bridge. ~ 
whieh they planned to build. and also work ways. A few started by movin~ up the ranks 

suC'h as the assistant editor of the Press. 
on pulling it together. • Lucy Hoy. and pharmacist George 

The student's bridge which held the most Wrobleski. Jo Ann McKi_bben was bored in 
wc:>i~ht won and ~ot points for however high school so she Look a class in bookkeep-

~~~: ~u~~~~k~h;h~::t ::~~e ~~~~e;.~~ 
1 

One ofth~ many bridges built by Mr.laMast~rs Physics Class. in~. Latte~ she reseached ~ndt enrolled in 

Handicaps learn to love Ci'na~nve 
by Teresa Evans · contracts with shelters to carry out services. happy don't!, Janie?" stated Myers. "She grows about 30 pounds a 

Approaching the schoolhouse six for example. loading bags of fertilizer on a Moments later screams could reheard year. plus aJways in the past her anger has 
children play outside under the supervision truck.· After the job Is completed. the con- from the playground. Myers ran to calm a 13 been directed towards herself. but last week 
of an aide. The purpose of the Special tract Is terminated. year old girl. part autistic and severely men- she hit one of the other students. She'll be 
Education Cooperative for the mentally All of Myers students suffer from "multi- tally retarded. For no reason apparent ·ex- sent to an Institution as soon as her family 
handicapped is revealed In their "facial ex- pie problems or more than one handicap." cept to hei_'St'lf she began screaming. pulling . cannot deal with her." Myers continued. "I 
pressions." They are usually noticed after birth due to her hair. gagging herself and savagely · hope we can make it through this year 

Janie MY,ers teaches the trainable men· "facial expression or lack of development." hitting her h~ad on objects. After a few without her seriously hurting someone." 
taJly retarded at the cooperative school. You The students are widely ranged in age minutes of calming her. Myers and an ad- Entering greeted by a swarm of affection 
must break down the learning process so frpm six year old twins to a 19 year old girl. mlnistrator brought the girl indoors placing and smiles. As class gets underway. Myers 
that they can understand. "It's my favorite Though diversified In ag they work and get her In a comer. She Is heavy set with large has them fom1 a circle aitd go through a 
area because it's reaJly teaching.'' asserted along well. Older students help keep an eye brown eyes staring into her own world. She series of exce~cises to music. The record 
Myers. 'What they learn Is so basic. mainly on the younger hildren. rolls on the floor making odd noises. then flrHshes and th~y return to their seats to 
self-help skills like drtnking from a straw. Whe.n spending the day you feel the love. begins another fit lasting about 30 seconds. their assignments for the day. such as color-
We hope they will become self-sufficient one understanding. and help Myers gives her "Her mother is an epileptic who took ing or embroidery. while Myers wanders the 
day ·but some can never. They can't com- "speciaJ" children. A "close" one to one medication when she was pregnant. She room helptng when she can. Smiles form on 
prebend anything abstract such as money relatlo!)shlp is built between her and each has no speech. If she could speak maybe we • each face each time Myers ·h~lps with a 
or time. so they'll always 'depend on student. During recess while children could understand what goes on In her problem or praises their efforts. "They are 
someone." Myers continued, "Their learning played, Myers sat a blue eyed boy In front of mind," exclaimed Myers. · very happy. People many times feel uncom-
potenllal is second or third grade." a sketch as punishment for refusal to The girl pulls papers off a desk while star- fortable around them because they are dlf-

By Jaw. mrntruly retarded Individuals at acknowledge the contents. After a few ing in the eyes of Myers. "Sqe really likes lerent due to mental capabilities, but they 
a~e five must have available to them a learn- minutes the boy yelled. "Janie. I'm ready! me,'' smiles Myers. It is evident the girl don't lack the capabilities to love or feel 
ing facility unt 11 1 he age of 20. After school, There are three bears." Myers praised his ef- screams to gain Myers' attention and will loved.'' remarked Mye~. "They don't think 
sheltered workshops are open to them as a fort with a h,ug and kiss. Realizl~g tbe affec- quit when their eyes meet of us any different and neither should we 
means for C'arntng a livln~. Businesses sign t io~ expressed the boy replied. I make you "She'll be too much to handle soon." because they are special." 

... 
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Dreaded exam week jumping jitters 
Today is -the beginning of exam week. For sophomores and upper- · • . • 

classmen a week of s":eat and dre~d and f~r freshmen new to this con- I I ua: tt)! '\ ' ' J , l 
cept of mid terms, a week of fear and paranoia · - tl ' 

It is the end of some classes whether breezed or sweated through, loved l " ·,- • l 1 ' I 
I 

Oli hated. This week marks the half-way point through the year as I ~ ~-
senioritis begins and boredom becomes evident. Classes will change next ·' 
week easing the exam tension and brtnging a change of pace. There will 
be1new courses. new faces. new teachers, new classrooms, and of course 
new seating arrangements. Someone new sitting in front to pass notes 
to. new routes to and from lockers. and new lunch hours. · 

Before the benefits of the new, new, new appear, final exams must be 
faced. This is the week grades are made or broken, and these are the only 
test scores to appear on report cards. 

Cramming (the night before study skills), or long endless hours of 
preparation and bookwom-:ng are two ways to prepare. Neither will help 
if confidence is lacking. Also relaxation and a good night's sleep are 
recommended in order to do well. Nervousness is only distracting. think 
positive. 

Af-ter exall) week is over and perspiring is at a temporary standstill, 
. 'Good' Friday will be here to help relaxation, end of first semester blues, 
and beginning of second semester jitters. 

The Bridge would like to wish all good luck, and suggest the efforts of 
making second semester even better than the first. 

LookS aren't ·all! 
by Amy Zurawski 

J read a magazine article last night and it really made me think how 
true it was. 

In the January issue of Mademoiselle a man wrote about how he fell 
head over heels · in love with a seemingly beautiful woman. then he 
realized he didn't like her. · 

Many peqple go out with someone just beqmse they're beautiful. I 
don't think many people realize that because a person is good looking 
doesn't mean you're compatible or even going to get along. 

It really makes me upset when someone says, 'Td give anything to go 
out with him, he's so gorgeous. what a fox" (or she. as the case maybe). 

I feel there are a lot more important things in life than looks. even 
· thouf!.h good looks might be nice to have and even add some benefits, but 

too many people tend not to look past the appearance. 
I think the more you care .for someone, the better looking they become. 

I don't think a man or woman should be used as a decoration, I thin~ a 
companion should be~ source of joy and companionship. 

I don't mean to cut down the people who call themselves beautiful, but 
it's not somethinf!, to live on, too many people judge the book by its cover. 
and , there's usually f!,ood things underneath. Beauty is a nice thing and 
everyone has some. 

Next Jime you see a person you'd say is ugly or beautiful. look at him 
(or her) with a careful eye and remember it pays to read pages in bet-
ween!! . . 

· A mother's stand· 
Dear Editor .. and . family. Not all unwed teenage 

mothers are happy. but don't for~et 
about us, the ones who are happy with 
our new life. 

} 

·Students tagged "rude~~. 
by Jeane Murray 

I've b,een listening to quite a few sour comments about th~ "pep 
assembly incident" on December 11, 1981. I tlidn't like to hear them, but 
the majority of them were quite true, and valid remarks. One su~ject I felt 
strongly about. wa~ the fact our student body was tagged "rude". I would 
say we were more "spirited" if anything. Yes, the speakers (coaches) had 
asked the audience to hold their applause until the entire team was an
nounced. but that is ALWAYS diffiCblt. Besides what good is a pep 
a~sembly if we can't encourage and show our support by applauding our 
te m? To wait until the end doesn't have the same effect on the team and 
certainly doesn't make for a good pep assembly! 

When we had 3 o'clock pep assemblies we had a pretty good time, but 
they became boring and monotonous. so naturally the people drifted. It 
was then decided that 12:30 assembly may have a better turnout. The 
fact is sure BIGGER but not necessarily BETTER The people that nor
mally wouldn't be caught dead at a pep assembly figured s~nce they had 
to go back to class anyway, the assembly was a good place to relieve ten
sion and cause problems. This was never the problem after school 
because t~e trouble makers went home and the rest of us went home all · 
psyched up for the games (or meets), but now when we get rowdy and all 
ready to cheer on our teams we're shocked back into the reality that We 
still have three hours of school left. in which our teachers scream and de
mand quiet and calmness. All the "spirit" we've just built up i~ almost im
mediately destroyed. bringing us back down to the level where one game 
doesn't matter any longer. So who will f!,o? 

I feel (and I'm not alone), that if the assemblies are cut out co~pletely 
just because we're bein.J('peppy" (the "state" pep assemblies are desif!,ned 
students) want. Is that what the faculty cotlsiders "ou~just reward"? 
top sportswriters are members of the varsitY basketball team. No one on 
couraged is a necessity. without this their performance may not be up to · 
par. l~erefore causing low scores and game losses. This isn't what we (as 
students) want. Is that what the faculty considers "ourjust reward?" 

Rescheduling the assemblies to 3:00 (so the trouble makers may leave) 
our spirit may be regained. Although after being told we didn't have 
enouf!.h spirit. we muster together all we can, until we reach a certain 
level and our "peppy" light begins to flash, then we're immediately 
slashed to the f!,round and labeled "rude". I'm not sure what the reaction 
would be. but I do know that our players need student support, and they 
qm't get it without assemblies! 

I am writing in regards to your letter 
in the last edition of The Bridge, 
"Unwed Teenager Mothers." 

I am an unmarried teenage mother. 
but I love my son more than anything. 
In your article, you failed to mention 
some of the positive thin~s that ~o 
along with motherhood. The article 
crt tl~ized and put down unwed 
mothers ·and statistics do nothing for 

:·····························~·························· $o~JaAgutiar i The Bridge i. 
Sophomores for : : 

. someone who's scared and confused. 
Being a mother is one gf .the most 

rewarding and fulfi11in~ experiences 
·I've ever had. For those of you who 
don't know what it's like. or are ex
pecting, I have something to tell you. It 
doesn't matter who supports you or 
doesn't, a new life should be much 
more important than any statistics. 
What is important is that you give 
everything you have to give and then 
some. You will get satisfaction and the 
best ~ift that God can give. 

I have friends and family who are in 
this same situation and none oF them 
are suicidal or going through traumatic 
emotional problems. It does make a dif
ference if you have parental support, 
and I was lucky enough to have it. 
Many parents are very happy to have to 
have a grandchild on the way. · 

In closing. •I'd lik~ to say that 
statistics are fine to back up one side. 
but there is another side of this story. 
You can find love and happiness 
,through support of friends . . parents 

"winningest" season : - ~-~~~~~r - : 
• . Ullnols state • 

. Dear Ed it or. • - h tgh school • 
The class of"84" is very upset at the : press assocta.tton ~1 

: 
length of the article concerning the : ~~~Jo~~e · - : 
Conference Championship. Must we • WestChtcago.IL60lB5 ~.;-';:'g~~~~~~ • 
point out it is the first time since 1970 : Phone 231 _0880 ext 268 =~~~~ .. ~<> : 

that a sophomore football team has • ; • 
won a Championship and It was the : The Bridge is a 1st place winner : 
winnin_e;est record a sophomore team • ~f the Columbia Scholastic Press • · 
has ever had. Due to th1s we think the : Association and the American News Editor ............. Kim Hook : 
article was too short. e Scholastic Press Association. Opinion Editor .... DelanieJenkins e 

. • The Bridge is the student Feature Editor ... Debbie Hookham • 
Signed by 22 members of the • newspaper qf West Chicago Com- Sp rtsEd • 
h I 

• o itor ........ . .. Dave Barry • 
sop om ore c ass. • muntty High School. The Bridge q - Photo Editor ........... Mike Sitarz • 
Editor's Note: first of all must we point • .flee is located In room 216. Special Assignment Editors ......... - • 
out that you may have won a cham· · • Letters to the editor are not to ex: .• , • 'Silvia Belicke 
pionship in footbalL which by the way ceed 250 words and must be legibly John Watanabe : 
is quite commendable, but you will signed. Only one signature per letter Lauren Vogt • 
never win an award in En~lish? Win- will be printed. We reserve the right Circulation ....... . Lauren Rowley : 
ningest is not a word. Also. due to the to edit ~{Jlecessary. for length or Advertising Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
lack of space in many of The Bridge libelous material. Debbie Ratlyen : 

d 
Content and editorial policy are Advertising Sto,[{ ..... Robin Mqruin 

issues some events are not covere to determined by the editors with con- • 
the extent that The Bridge staff would currence o.f . The Bridge editorial T · Amy,Zurawskl : 
I h 

'd d yprsts · · · · · · · · · · Jackie Thomason • 
ike. T e Bn ge exten s its con- · staff. The adviser acts in the ValarieZamdi • 

gratulations but. if the sophomore capacil!J q{ a prq{esslonal consul- Cartoonist ....... Carol Muilenburg • 
dass is so ecstatic about its win (that lan t. The opinions expressed In the Production Manager..... . .. .... .... : 
occ':lrred nearly two months ago). why paper are not necessaril9 those qf Debbie Dastych : 
are there only 22 signatures out of a thestudentboduorthehighschool. · Adviser . .. . ...... .... Tim Courtney • 

class of nearly 400 people? • •••• ••••• • •• ••••••••••••••••• ••••••• ••• ••• • ••••• •• • • • •• : 
{ • l 
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'·.Pennies from Heaven 

M~artin dazzieS 'em with 'happy feet' 
by John Watanabe 

Garbo talks. Gable swears. Gene Kelly 
dances with a cartoon mouse. Kermit the 
Frog rides a bicycle. These are all memorable 
scenes and monumental "firsts" captured 
In films over the past number' of decades. 
Now. with a new decade upon us, MGM 
proudly presents another significant movte 
"first" - Steve Martin makes his debut as a 
dancer and dramatic aCtor. 

Ye&. this is no Joke. That "wild and crazy 
guy" no longer wears arrows or bunny ears, 
:and. he 'has traded In· his "cruel shoes" for 
tap-d;mclng shees. Steve Martin, who has 
had a sizzling hot career as a stand-up 
comic, 1V star, Grammy Award-winning 
recording star. Sat~y Night Live hero. 
movie star. and best-selltng author (Cruel 

•Shoes). n~w takes on a most challenging 
role In MGM's $20 mlllion extravaganza 
Pennies From Heaven. Martin's new role 
marks·a turning point In his career. and the 
film Is destined to become one of the most 
talked-about works of art In the history of 
moving pictures. 

If you haven't already received my 
message, well EXCU-U-USE me!! - Pennies 
From Heaven Is a great masterpiece. For 
those of you school staff members who are 
old enough to be former Our Gang mem
bers. this new film Is NOT a remake of the 
llghtwelgl)t 1938 Bing Crosby vehicle. In
stead. it's a very touching. exuberating. 
delightful, and poignant movie that 
beautifully combines upbeat '30's · music 
and dance - numbers with a downbeat 
dramatic plot. 

This tale takes place I~ Chicago. during 
the Depression days of .1934. In his 

In his dramatic debut, Martin 
portrays Arthur Parker, an un· 
successful sheet music 
salesman .•. . 

dramatic debut. Martin portrays Arthur 
Parker. an unsuccessful sheet music 
salesman whose life Is shriveled by unfor
tunate·clouds of misery. His business fails. 
and h~ Is stuck In an unhappy. sexually
frustrating marriage with Joan (played by 
Jessica Harper). However. despite these 
hard Urnes. Arthur has one provocative 
thought glued to the back of his mind - "I 
wanna live In a world where the songs come 
true:· 

Facing the grim reality of the Depression. 
Arthur has brief moments of relief when he 

Bemadette Peters plays Eileen 

Is stimulated by the joyous songs he· sells. 
The soundtrack Is filled with a number of 
upbeat original recordings from the '.30's -
tunes that made people really wish It would 
rain pennies from heaven. Unlike those of 
the 1978 rock opera flop. Sargeant Pepper's 
Lonely He~-Club Band. the melodies and 
lyrics of Pennies From Heaven actually co~
nect In meaning and carry Important 
messages to the plot. In these "fantasy 
sequences", the actors llp-synch to the 
original recordln~s. The songs create a 
whole new world for the withering 
salesman; the light-hearted words of Bing 
Crosby. Connie Boswell. and Fred Astalre 
become the hopeful dreams of Arthur 
Park~ .. 

One of Arthur's dreams comes true when 
he falls In love with a shy school teacher 
named Eileen (played by Martin's real-life 
girlfriend. sln~er-actress Bernadette 
Peters). In tum she becomes pregnant. thus 

·making her lose her job as well as faith In 
Arthur. When Arthur betrays Eileen. she 
runs away to the Chi-town slums and 

becomes a streetwalker for bad guy Tom 
(portrayed· by Academy Award-winner 
Christopher Walken). As the story becomes 
more and more stormy. Arthur still pleads 
for a world where his musical fantasies will 
tum Into realities. 

Steve Martin spent eight months (turn
Ing down many TV and live performance of
fers) learning how to dance even before the 
cameras started rolling. This darin~ man's 

. / hard workouts certainly paid off as he dis
plays his dancing ability In a number of . 
colossal, beautifully-designed dance nu'm
bers. All of these good old-fashlon~d Busby 
Berkeley-style numbers - trycluding Steye 
and Bernadette doing dazzllng ·recre~lon 

of a Fred Astalre and Ginger Rogers routine 
- are justslmply fascinating to look at and 
they make up what Is definitely the most at
tractive film In years. 

Pennies From Heaven Is certainly a most 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Movie review 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Innovative motion picture that provided 
great roles for Its stars. No longer goofing 
around as In The Jerk. Steve Martin has 
succeeded In stepping into a very com
plicated character. full of distressed emo
tions and lively spunk. Cute Kewple doll 

faced Bernadette Peters Is perfect for her 
role. sinee she is no stranger to the '30's 
music and fashion. Bernadette has starred 
in several ~roadway productions centered 
around the decade. her record albums have · 
featured 1930's-flavored tunes. and her Im
personation of Betty Boop on a recent 
Saturday Night Live show was uncanny. 

Even though the film's Depression-era 
story Is rather depressing. Pennies From 
Heave.n somehow manages to bring out 
plenty of laughs and provides a dynamite 
evening of pure entertainment. When this 
reviewer attended an advance screening of 
this movie at Chicago's McClurg Court 
Theatre. many members of the audience 
(which included PBS 1Vs John Calloway) 
walked out of the movie palace shouting 
raves with bright smiles on their faces. 
Whether you're a Steve Martin fan or not. 
you'll go wild and crazy over him In this new 
film as he rambles out of his old· image with 
his "happy feet". Rating for Pennies From 
Heaven: Four stars. 

Steve Martin tap dances through a bank lobby In "Pennies from Heaven" 

BeAn·erand Zimmerman·- "Fine Arts" performers 
by Sue Lindenmeier 

The Fine Arts Chorale Is a small chorus 
composed of semi-professional singers who. 
for the most part.- have professions other 
than music. It Is under the direction of Dr. 
Elwood ~mith. who is In his 17th :Year on 
the faculty ofNIU. The group's membeys live 
mainly In the immediate area 

Two of the 26 member chorus teach at 
West Chicago High School. One of them Is 
Ronald Benner. director of the freshmen 
Chorus. Girl's Chorus and Concert Choir. 
He has been a member of the_ chorale for 
about a year. 

Benner feels that the chorus contains a 
great deal of talented people. He himself ap
pears to have a very -tnuslcal background. 
His firSt teaching position was In Normal II· 
II no is · at Pekl n High School. Sixteen y.ears 
ago he became a teacher and dlrectm' of the 
various choirs at West Chicago. Benner has 
since sung in comm'-!nity choruses and 
church choirs. Benner enjoys the chorale 
bu't feels they lack the support of the people. 
He feels that all their work should be for 
something. Attendance to the concerts is 
down. Benner feels that public interest is 
Imperative to the s~rvlval of the chorale. 

Terry Zlmmer!"an. teacher of Sbcial 
Studies. Is the other member of the chorale. 
He has been a member for two years. Zlm-

merman also has director experience. He 
conduded a group he and several of his 
l'rlends formed during graduate school. He 
has also been active In chorales. Zimmer
man enjoys early classical music. His 
lilVorlte music "just for fun" Is from the 

Rennaissance and Baroque periods. 
All of the Fine Arts Chorale's concerts are 

free of chalf{e and open to anyone who 
wishes to attend. The chorale Is allowed to 
exist soley on member dues and contribu
tions. According to Benner. there Is presen-

...... . 
Ronald Benner talks music to Lyn Moffatt in the choir room. 

tlv openings. Anyont' wishing to belong to 
the choraie must try-out. The Fine Arts 
Chorale will be having an upcoming concert 
and Is the wish of Its members that the 
pyblicwlll get involved. 

~ Cllril~.., 231-1770 

~~ 1fd-A~ 
I 129 W. Roosevelt Road ShOp 
I West Chicago, IL 60185 

-----rR~:-r~-~--~ 
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Buy a Mini and 1 
Medium Soft Drink, : 

get a second Mini and 1 
Soft Drink FREE! • 

I · 
WHEATON ... ",. I 

Mllln St. a Geneva Rd •• 115-0552 .-.. "-''-111"'"~~~ I 
WEST CHICAGO ~ ~L .... 

Main St. a Route 51 • 213-5101 ~ • "' I 
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According to the magazine Psy~hology 
Today, the word cult has loosely been attached 

• to "~roups involved in beliefs and practices just 
off the beat of traditional' religions. to groups 
making e~ploratory excursions i.nto non
western philosophical practices; and to groups 
involving intense relationships between · 
followers and a powerful idea or leader." Many 
cults. like the Moonies or the victims of 
Reverend Jim Jones blindly followed their 
leaders. regardless of the consequences. 

On the other ·hand. the American Heritage 
dictionary defines religion as the '"recognftion 
and worship of a controlling superhuman 
force.'' 

These cults aren't as far-fetched as they 
seem. Someday they may involve you as most 

· new recruits are around the age of 18 and dis
illusioned with their present and college life. 

What happens to those people who join 
cuks? How are their lives af~ected? Will they 
ever return to normal? 

Reasons people 
join the cults 
By Debbie Hookham 

Last year it was estimated that three million Americans 
had been involved with one of the 3000 cults then In ex
istence in the United States. 
· Thousands of people joined for a sense of purpose and 

security. People were even more susceptible to the ideas of 
cults during limes of uncertainty and confusion, when 
those Ideas seemed to offer sometl'!ing that they thought 
was missing in their lives. · 

A very disturbing experience. such as sustained physical 
abuse. a natural disaster. or ~at anxiety can undermine 
our caution and ability to Judge. It is then that the person Is 
the most susceptible to brainwashing. 

Many-organlzat ions such as the SLA (Symbonese Libera
. lion Army). and the CIA (Central Intelligence Agency) along 
with cults. know -how to-transform a person psychologically. 
or also known as brainwashing. Often these involve 

. physical pain. or chanting prayers which exhaust the mind. 
The average person isn't subjected to this type of threat. 

but all face the danger of fake therapies and religious cults. 
·Sometimes It appears though our "quest for greater hap

piness" can be fulfilled through somethinp; we hear at alec
ture or seminar. 

Most cull members are of the ap;e 18-25. Many join dur
ln8 periods of stress or transition - during final exams. af-

" ... Most cult members are of the ages of 18-25 
... and join during p~s of slress or transi
Hon ... " 

ter college, or after divorce. When faclnp; a conflict. many 
seek cull membership to solve their problems. 

The appeal of culls Is not limited to the young, although 
many memoers are white, "educated" youn~ people from 
middle-class homes. The Jonestown tragedy shows that 
other age and racial groups are also attracted to cults. but 
most people that stay with the cults are In their early twen
ties. 

Alienation from family, society. and political and social 
instllu11ons is a key factor which influences people to join 

" ... They demand total obedience to cult com- · 
mands ... " The reason Irs so hard to break 
away Is because1hey Invest their life savings ... 

cults. Other factors that tend to encourap;e cults are a lack of 
meaningful communication between parents and children. 
the absence of non-religious movements that appeal to the 
ideals of the young, and the poor state of society as a whole. 
Examples of this are corruption. violent crimes. terrorism. 
and racism. 

Students back this Information. showtn that many cult 
members joined during periods of depression 'and confu
sion. whe~ they had a sense that life was meaningless. Cults 
offered ready-made friendships and ready-made decisions 
on careers. dating. sex and marrlap;e, and they seemed to 
outline a clear "meaninp; of live." In return they often 
demanded total obedience to cult commands. It Is for that 

· rcaso11 that it was so hard for members of cults to break 
away from them once they had joined. sinc:e they sometimes 
invested their life savings in the cull. 

Cults: ·illusio.ns 
Creeds of 
ByLaurenVogt 

The Moonies. Hare Krishna Charles Manson, Jim Jones. 
and Hitler are all familiar names, and even a little sinister. 

The Moonies are people who belong to the Unification 
Church and follow Rev. Sun Myunp; Moon who is from 
South Korea. The church was set up in 1954 in Korea and · 
mo~ed to America and Japan in 1958. Now Moon boasts a 
following of 2 million people worldwide with 30,000 mem
bers in the United States alone. 

When Moon·was 16 years old. he claimed to have had a vi-
sion of Christ. who told him to continue the work Jesus had • • 
failed to do when he was on earth. 

Moon believes that Man failed in toe Garden of Eden 
' because Eve committed adultry. Satan supposedly seduced 

her. which corrupted the entire race of people. God then ' 
prepared for the coming of the Messiah, Jesus. who was to 
restore the destroyed relationship bet\veen God and Man. 
Jesus was to marry the perfect woman and develop a new 
race of perfect. sinless people. However. he was crucified 
before he could obtain his p;oal. Because Jesus failed, he was 
thrown out' of the Trinity and God continued his search for 
the perfect Messiah. Rev. Moon claims to be that saviour of 
the human race. Moon's people refer to him as "Father" and 
ronsider him and his wife "perfect parents." They feel God is 
free to abolish hell because · Moon Is on earth to save 
humanity. 

Moonles follow a behavior code which consists of five to 
six hours of sleep a day. Their diet Is simple with very little 
protein. Ex.ercise is stressed along With dally. extensive 
prayer both alone and In groups. Fund raising Is an Impor
tant part of the Unification Church. sometimes lasting up 
to sixteen hours a day. Moonles solicit door to door, ori the 
streets. or in shopping centers. They are told to sell flowers. 
candy. or peanuts. 

Throup;h fund raising. Moon was able to buy $20 million 
of property In New Yo(}{ state alone. Moon lives with his wife 
and nine children In Westchester county. His mansion Is 
worth $675.000 with an estate of 26 acres. Also · in 
Westchester. ~oon owns a 350 acre estate worth 10 
million dollars. The Unification Church seminary stands on 
a site worth 1.5 million dollars. Among other real estate' in
vestments, Moon bought the 5 million dollar New Yor~er 
Hotel in New York City. the 1.2 million dollar former Colum
bia University Club and the 2 million dollar Manhattan 
Center. 

In Korea. Moon operates five companies that p;ross 30 
million dollars. Included In these are an air gun rifle plant. a 
machinery factory that makes parts for weapons, and a 
pharmaceutical plant. 

The Moonies consist of young people who appear to be 
brainwashed. They become convinced that their parents 
and friends are disciples of Satan and they can only trust 

f 

people wilhin the Uniflcallon Church. They are bombarded 
wllh love and the fear of the world turning totally Com
munist. 

Moon's desire is to build God's empire with himself as its 
ruler. His obsession for the per(ecl. sinless race leads him 
far enoup;h to even arrange his followers' marriages for the 
best offspring. 

Adolf Hiller was another man whose search for the per
fect race led him astray. The pliyslcal characteristics he 
desired were blond hair, blue or gray eyes. a narrow, high 

Hare Krishnas. at a cion gathering with portrpit of Swami in fore~grc,un! 

bridge nose, and slim hands and feet. In his younger years. 
Hiller was believed to be an active member of a group of peo
ple called the Order of New Templars, where he shared his 
desire of a pure race with the other members. As the Nazi 
rep;lme came to power. Hitler denounced the New Templars, 
staling they were ineffective In reaching their goal for a per
fect society. It would only come about by force. which Hitler 
planned on exercising. Nazi propaganda depict~ Hitler as a 
godlike figure. and his picture replaced many religious pic
tures in Nazi hou~ 

Hitler prosecuted the Jews durinp; World War II In his 
battle for perfection. but was stopped at the end of the war . 

Another youth-oriented cult is the International Society 
for Kri~hna eo·nsclousne5s. or more commonly know as __ 
Hare Krishna. 
· The leader of Hare Krishna His Devine Grace AC. 

Bhakt ivedanla Swami Prabhupada came to America In 
1965 to set up a form of Hinduism. complete With authentic 
Indian dress and customs. Now, Krishna has at least 10,000 
ll)embers. with another 5,000 in other couqtries. Their 
beliefs center around the God Krishna who Is Imagined as a 
very handsome man. He is described as the universal 
protector and· lover. and is everything""On earth Including 
certain pieces of wood and marble which are carefully 
protected by Krishna members. Swami Prabhupada says he 
is I he reincarnation of Krishna 

Their purpose in life is to destroy the Ignorance of people 

Adolf Hitler's search for a perfect race had him desir
Ing ''blond hair, blue or gray eyes, a nanow, high 
bridged nose, cmd slim hands and teet.". 

by developing Krishna awareness. By chanting the verse. 
"Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Hare Rama Hare Hare Hare," 
members enter a trance-like state where Krishna con
sciousness is learned. 

Mt'mbers are seen with shaven heads and Indian aress. ' 
which shows their true devotion to the sect. Fc»>owers 
receive very little sleep because their days are flll~d with 
long hours of chantlnp; and praying. People are drafted 
through public fesUvals and lectures and one must p;ive up 
all he owns as a donation to the temple. 

On Aup;ust 9, 1969. the bodies of movie actress Sharon 
Tate and four of her friends were found murdered and 
mutilated In Tate's home in Los Anp;eles. The following 
night supermarket owner Leno LaBianca and his wife were 
murdered Between them. they tlad been stabbed 67 times. 



The .man committed for these murders was 34~year-old 
Charles Manson. along with several of his followers who 
called themselves the "Family." Aft~r the LaBiancas· death, 
tht murderers were believed to have enjoyed a snack of 
watermelon and chocolate milk. They then fed the dogs that 
IJf'longed to the store owner because ~hey believed in being 
kind to animals. 

Manson had never met his victims before. but figured It 
was lhe right till)e for "helter skelter." He defined helter 
skelier as a metal war where the blacks would come out win

' 

aers. After the battle, they would find out they were in
f"clpable of governing themselves and turn to Manson for 
help. 

Manson had a deep routed hostility towards the es
tabllshmt"nt of authority. He hated the show business world 
.he<-auSt' It refused to accept him as a pop singer. He had 
ronsidered himself the "fifth Beatie" and thought the 
&atles were talking to him thropgh their songs. 

Though Manson despised women. his female followers 

' -though Manson despised women, his female 
tollowen .worshipped him to the point of being 

· _beaten by him a(ld shaving their head~ 

rshlpped him. They would do anything for him, ln
l'b.tln~ being beaten by him. and shaving their heads dur-

• ing his trial because he hi:!d shaved his when he was 
pronounced guilty. , 

In a round about way. Manson claimed to be Jesus 
Christ. Ht" ~ld that he had Hved 2000 years ago. but had 
dk'd on a cross. However. he also frequently called himself 
1he Dt•vtl. or Satan. or Soul. 

Manson's followers were. caught in identity crises where 
they would take on several nicknames and lose themselves 
_oompletely. The idea was to make the group one-
functlonlngas a s_lngle mind. . 

Manson rejected society and moved his Family Into the 
*start where they practiced blood sacrifices to prepare for 
lilriter skelter. Deatb_.meant little to him because he felt the 
101.11 was Incapable of dylng. 

After his conviction. Manson was named "Man of the 
Yraf' by Tuesday's Child. a cult magazine. Among other 
things. buUons appeared on the streets. urging the public 
~~~M~so~ · 

The names Jtm jones and the Peoples Temple are known 
by many people. Jones was once a religious man who tried 
Jirta-c1ching In several churches before forming hiS own reo
Ilk's Templt" In 1956 in Indiana. Originally. Jones wished to 
llrlp nt'edy people. He took drug addicts and alcoholics off 

e streets and put them to good use in the Temple. 
a.'Wt'vt'r. as t !me went on Jones began to denounce God. He 
<'ailed lht" Bible evil and would often throw It on the floor 
and step on it 'Saying. "Too many people are looking at this 
Instead oflooking at me." 

. . Jollt's ~an seaching for paradise. his Garden of Eden. 
His search led him to several spots. In Califomta but he 
~ntually ended up in Guyana. He became fanatical in his 
*>rk. claiming he had special powe~. He toid his people. pe 

had extrast"nsory preC'ept ion and knew what everyont" was 
thinking. He even thou~ht he had the power to heal the sick. 
Jones started becoming paran~id. declaring thert" were 
members of his sect who wert" plotting against him. He 
would go for days without sleep. afraid. he would be mur-
dered in the night. ' 

The members of the Peoples Temple. in the meantime 
were put to work dearing the 27,000 acre site the commune . 
stood on. The work day was long. from 7 am to 6 pm six days 
a week and 7 am to 2 pm'on Sundays .. Only an hour was , 
allowed for lunC'h. with no other rest in-between. The peo
ple's diet consisted mainly of rice for breakfast. rice-warer 
soup for lunch. and rice and beans for dinner. No matter 
how grueling the day was. Jones' people followed him blind- : 
Iy. accepting anything he wished to do to them. All feared 
his wrath if they did anything different. 

One 11ight a week, Jones and his people would practiC'e a 
ritual called 'While Night." Every member of the sect would 
line up before Jones who would give each member a glass 
with a red liquid in it. After they drank from their glasses. 
Jones declared the drink was poisoned and everyone would 
die within forty-five minutes. 

Thou~h no one perished. Jones was elated with the out
c·omr. \Vhich proved how his followers worshipped him. He 
!old them that someday it may be necessary to die for their 
l~lil h. 

However. rumors oft he practiC'ed suicide rights and mis
treatment filtert"d baC'k to the American government. 
R~latives of members tn the Temple complained of not be
ing allowed to see their family. Congressman Leo Ryan and 
sevrml reporters flew to Guyana to find the truth. 

Though Jones was reluctant to see Ryan or the newsmen. 
hi." l."ventually agreed to allow their admittance Into the Tem
ple. The reporters spoke to many members. 20 of whom 
mustered !he rourage to ask If they could return to America. 
Hyan agreed. Jones desperately tried to talk ~is people out of 
ret urnin~. but no onl." would listen. 

On November 18. 1978. Ryan. the reporters. and the 20 
refugees from the Peoples Temple headed for the airport. 
£-:nraged mt"mbers of the Temple met them there and an 
assassination attempt was made on Ryan's life.- Suddenly 
Templt" members appeared. armed with rilles and shot at 
the rs<'<lpin~ people. Congressman Ryan died. along with 
IClltr newsmen. Many others were seriously wounded. 

Back at the Peoples Temple, Jones prepared for the final 
suiddr act. His followers mixed Kool-aid with cyanide and 
administered It to the babies first. Then everyone else fol
lowed suit. The polson took about five minutes to work, and 
900 people surrendered their lives. Armed guards stood 

· nearby. ready to ~un down anyone who refused to cooperate. 
Jorws himself was amon~ the dead. His body was found 

with a single bullet holt" in his right temple. 

Churches state views 
By Eric Brosted 

Church officials take a verydtm view of cults and their In 
fluences on the youth of America. 

'We feel cults are wrong because they take advantage of 
people. and one person normally reaps a great deal from the 
other cull members." said Tony Suitor of Carol Stream Bap-
tist Church. · . 

Carol Stream Baptist doesn't offer any special counseling 
sessions for cult membt"rs. Suitor thinks a cult member 
who wants help should talk to his or her pastor. but if mow 
help is needed they should seek professional help. 

Pastor L. E. Engel of St. Andrews Lutheran Church 
relcrl"('d to culls as "A pain in the tail. Cults disrupt a per
son's family' life. education. and overall make a me~sofpeo
ple's lives." said Engel. 

"A cult member who wants help should go to both his 
pastor and a professional. The pastor provides spiritual 
~upport. whereas somellmes the professional c.an get 
dt"t'Jier Into a person's mind." said Engel. 

· Father Sebahar of St. John the Baptist Church Is "op
posed to eults because they demand complete ·submlsslon 
of willlo somcom· without knowin~ the morality and other 
Ill i ngs Involved... . 

S!. John's doesn't otTer a special counseling program. but 
· SPhahar is willing to talk to sqmeone who needs help. 

Prolrssional help may be in ihe form of a psychiatrist. or 
a dcprogrammer. 'l:flc deprogra,mmer takes "the young cult 
nwmbcr to a motrl or hotel room. locks the door. nails shut 
the Win'dows and subjf"ClS the cultist to marathon sessions 
designed to make tht" convert "come to his srnscs." wrote 
William J. Whakn. author of Strange Gods;·contempoi"aij 
Cults in America. · 
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Cultist Charles Manson convicted of seven murders 

/Deprogramming: 
·a means ~f help 

Qy Silvia Belicke 
Many people don't realize what they're ~eltlng into whe,n 

they IX'<'Ome -lnvol\l{'d In cults. They might think that after 
they gl."t tired of II. they rould leave anytime they want to. 
However. It Isn't so. as many ex-cultists have admitted they 
<'ottldn't have left of their own volition. Most ex-cultists 
welcomed the help from the outside because the cults' type 
of brainwashing. romblned with thf" fear of the ronse
quen('{'S If they left. kept them from any action on their part. 

Help usually came In the form of a concerned family 
member or members who became alanned at the type of 
person the C'tlltlsl was turning Into. Most families are aided 
by 4H-ymr old Ted P~trlck, a "deprogrc1mmer" of cultists 
since 1971. 

'Tkprogramming" Is done to help .the individual make 
I he adjustment from eulllife to therral world. 

But tl1<' most important reason for depro~rammtfll.{ Is 
hrl'aking them away from the cull. They have to psy
<'hologically break the ties, of the ~roup. As ex-Moonle SteW" 
Hassan rrlatcd. " ... most people don't realize the psy
<'i10logical pull of the ~roup. You can break down a solid 
door in trrror or an~er but mental chains are much harder_ 
The most difficult thing I ever did was breakln~ the bonds 
on my mind and leaving the ~roup." 

The d(•programmlng process Involves physic.ally ab
ducting the Individual and usually taking him to a motel 
room away from the area of the eultlsls. There Ted Patrick. 
who commands a $10.000 fee. along with his group of 
ckprogmmmers. all ex-<'ult members themselves. begins Jo 
badger the subje('t, fire questions. and rontradiet the 
th('()logical ideas the group has given them. This. combined 
\Vilh the sleep deprivation are designed to "break" the sub
j<'!'l. 

The subject at first trif"s to shut-them out and withdraws. 
~ometlmes through chanting and praying In the cull's way. 
hut ts eventually driven to hysteria then suddenly snaps. He 
disavows his or her faith and embraces the forsaken family. 
Patrick admits. "They hate me at first. but love me when it's 
allover." 

Although he's been thrown in jail numerous times. and 
has sev!'ral lawsuits pending from cultists he failed to 
cf!'prol.(ram. his succ-ess rate of only :10 •·ultis(s rf'lumln~ 
Ollt of 1600 he hCJ,S done. With his added zeal for truly 
wanting to help !'Onrused cultists. won't deter him from 
<'ontinuing his hrlp for families \hal want it. 
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Coming attractiOnS ............... ~ ......... : 
by Amy Zurawski and Mike .Sitarz .. 

With the huslle and rush of the holiday 12-14. His Sunday evening show Is already-.. 
season gone. we might find ourselves with sold ou L so order your pckets soon. Call the .. 
nothing to do in our spare lime. so once theatre for more information about any of .. 
again. here are "thejoys of... " the up-coming attractions. • .. 
Close to home: · The Avon Tennis Championships of .. 

Coach Dan Johnson and the boy's swim Chicago will be held at the Rosemont .. 
team will be home tonight for thei r meet Horizon on January-25-31. For ticket infor- .. 
against Morris. The gun wlll sound for he mation call653-6600. .. 
first race at 6 p.m. The Concert Scene: it 

The girl's basketball team will match up Ozzy Osbourne. Diary of a Madman Tour ... 
with the team from Naperville Central. Tip- " .. 
off will be at 6:30p.m. here at We-go January . t 
21

i·heboy's basketballt_eamswillgoagatnst Whali 5 happening' t 
the teams from Naperv1lle Central at home • .. 
on January 22. while our wrestlers will take . .. 
on the Naperville Central wrestlers. Basket- . .. 
ball starts at 6:30. and the wrestling is ~olng to perform at the Rosemont .. 
matcJ;tes will be held at Naperville Central at Horlz?n on January 24. bressing up for the .. 

6
.
30 

al occaswn and eating before the concert is ~ 
. p.m so. ~ 

That's Entertainment: not _recom~ended . .. 
l_he Pohce will also be a t the Rosemo.nt ~ 

Coming to the Mill Run Theatre on ~ 
January 22 and 23 is their newest attrac- Honzon on February 1 at 8 p.m. Their open- .. 
lion. Connie Francis. You can order tickets i_~g act will be the G1¥Go's. Tickets are .. 
from Tix-by-Phone or mall' order. On Sll.50 and $ I0.50. Call the Horizon for .. 
Jan~mry 3 1. Victor: Borge will be performing. more information at666-6667 or Teletlx at ir 

Are you. seeing dOuble? 
by Sue Norman 

No, it isn't all that studying you have been 
doing that has caused you to see double. 
You have probably Just seen one of the sets 
of Identic~ twins In our school. Or. are you 
seeing triple? Those would be the freshman 
triplets. Kelly. Tracy. and Gwen Chmiel. 

However. you don't have to look alike to 
be twins. Fraternal twins. wHich result from 
two eggs that are fertilized at the same time. 
do not necessarily look alike. They can be 
boy and girl , or the same sex. 

Seniors Patty and Ray St~jskal are frater
nal twins. Patty being the older by twenty 
minutes. They spend a lot of time together 
by double dating and skiing. 

There are some things that they don't . 
agree on, though, like Patty likes vegetables 
and doesn't care for meat. whereas Ray likes 
meat and hates vegetables. Their futures are 

We-go people 

que grup of girls. They are the school's only 
set of triplets this year. Kelly Is older than 
Tracy by one minute and 'two minutes older 

- than Gwen. Although Gwen resembles her 
sisters. she says it is" Tracy and Kelly that 
everyone mixes up. 

All three enjoy softball and basketball. 

635-9800. ~ 
Rodney Dangerfield will appc<}r February ~ ----------------........................................... ~ planned differently also. Patty plans to at

tend college when she graduates but Ray 
wants to ·:take It easy for awhile ... go up to 
the mountains and ski." They both agree, 
however. that they would rather be twins 
than just brother and sister. 

Teen idols -
by Lisa Brown 

Most of us haVe had Idols at one time or 
another - not only students but parents 
too. 

Back in the early 1950's. people like Tony 
Bennett . Dean Martin, Frank Sinatra. and 
Liberace captured the hearts of many 
female admirers. "Worshipping" their idol 
me~nt buying records by the dozens. 

During the summer of 1956. Elvis Presley 
and. "Blue Suede Shoes" came into the pic
ture. "Everyone liked Elvis not only because 
of nis looks but also because he was 
something different than what we w_ere 
used to - especially all of his 'hlp move-

"Everyone liked Elvis not 
only because of his looks 
but also because he was 
something different ... , 

men!'." says one mom. · 
In the 1960's, The Bealles fan clubs pop

ped up all over. 'When I was In high school 
all my friends and I had sweatshirts with 
pictures of the guys In the band drawn on 
them. everyone wore them," says Pam 
lk'<'ker. 

These adults don't seem to think 
anymore or less of their old idols now: 

tl1ey'rr "just not as lasclnated wtth them" as 
I hey were back then. 

Today's teena~er hasn't changed a bit. 
The mld and late 70's came. brtngingwlth It 
the Bay City Rollers. KISS. Peter Frampton. 
John Travolta. Andy Gtbb. Leif Garrett and 
Shaun Cassidy. These faces appeared in 
ma~azines and on T-shlrts. posters. and 

remember? 
bubble gum cards. Their .fans all seemed to 
love them for the same reason- good looks. 

Adults don't seem to be very' impressed 
with today·s teenage Idols. "The more 
raunchy the words . to the songs and the 

Mick Jagger is another tee~ idol still 
popular today 

weirder the stage shows at concerts. the bet~ 

ter teenagers like ll." says one parent. 
"Sometimes I wonder If some of today's rock 
singers aren't competing to see who can 
come up with the dirtiest lyrics. You never 
would have heard anything like that when 1 
was in high school." 

- Maybe It's the generation gap. 

Ozzy hits a low witb "Diary" 
by Rick Cesario 

After having an Incredibly huge welcome 
into the solo business. Ozzy Osbourne con
tinues his assault on the eardrums of music 
listeners with Diary of a Madman. 

If you decide to read no further In this 
review than the next line. you will have got
len the message. Diary of a Madman Is a · 
lousy album. It's definitely not for people 
who don't like Black Sabbath or Ozzy Os
bourne. 

It's funny that wllh a fairly popular or 

Record-review 
very popular debut as a solo singer. that us
bourne would fall into a 1 0 fool deep rut, on 
only his second album. 

Osbourne (formerly with Black Sabbath) 
has a really IOIJSY voice. especially on most of 
this album's songs. The songs arc really 
quite strange ranging from SA.T.O .. a wild 
and actually good sounding Sabbath-type of 
a song: to Diary of a Madman. which slows 

Ozzy Osboume's latest album 
Diary of a Madman 

the pace down quite a btl. 
If you .don't like Mr. Osbourne's style of 

music then don't buy this album. because 
the rest of the songs certainly don't sound 
any better. 

Identical twins are formed when one egg 
splits Into two eggs after fertilization. They 
are always the same sex but sometimes have 
opposite characteristics like being left or 
right handed. . 

Holly and Heidi Bitner. sophomores. are 
identical twins. They enjoy the same music. 
sports. and food. They too prefer being twins 

Identical twins are formed 
when one egg splits Into two 
after fertlllzcition. 

because they think it is funny to pull jokes 
on people. If they have a class together. they 
will occasionally switch seats and fool the 
teacher. They do almost everything together 
"except." says Holly. "a shower." For the 
future. they are both interested in 
somethlnf( related to animals and "maklnf( 
money," said Heidi, the older by elf(ht 
minutes. The twins seemed very much alike. 
and when asked If they often thought the 
same things. they exchanf(ed a look and 
nodded. 

Gwen. Tracy, and Kelly Chmiel are a unl-

Can you tell if this is Holly or Heidi Bitner? · 

Tracy and. Kelly play for the freshman 
basketball team. Tracy said, "Our coach Is 
making us wear (different color) pinneys 
(practice vests) so she can tell• us apart." 
Durinf( one practice they switched practice 
vests and Coach Smith couldn't tell which 
one was which. The coach said that It was 
lntereslinf( tryinf( to decide who was who 
!Uld she still has difficulty keepinA them 
straight. 

The ·triplets do almost everythlnf( 
together. Although they fight a lot. they all 
agreed that they like being triplets. They like 
the attention It draws and Gwen says she 
"thinks It Is funny when people gocif us up." 

Ray St~jskal summed up being a tWin the 
best when he said "it's unique." 

:~···~~·······~++++++++++++~ 
+ + 
oPersonals will appear for Valentine's Day in+ 
:the February 11 Issue of the BRIDGE.i 
+Listen for announcements to find out when0 
:thexwlllbesold. ' • + 

• • + + 
~+++++++++<~+++++++++++++++< 

Hey KidS - let's party 
with Sally! 

by Mike Sitarz 
Hold on 'to your hats! A roller skating 

hostess. mechanical bull riding and Las 
Vegas style gambling along with some good 
down home fun walt for you at Sally's Stage 
lnLombard. · 

Sally's Stage, known nation wide from its 
appearance on Real People, offers food, 
music. and entertainment each night of the 
week. 

Mondays. Tuesdays and Frtdays are "Las 
Vegas nights." Here's · your opportunity to 
"Borty Bucks". play money Is used. and 
many win prizes by playing roulette. black 
jack and the wheel of fortune. Joe and Mike 

audience. so wear your costume or zany hat. 
Prizes up to $100. are offered to the win
ners. 

Along with "Las Vegas Night" on F days, 
hyphotest George Vaugher Lowther Will put 
many of the diners In an eery state of mind. 
You can go on stage and be hypnotized or 
just sit back an enjoy the others. 

'Satun;lay is "Ladies Night" at the Stage. 
Men strut their stuff and show the ladles 
what beauty really Is In the "men's $1.98leg 
contest." Stage lights go on at 10:30 p.m- for 
this spectacular event. The magic of Jeff 
Korst appeals to young and old on Sunday 

Saturday Is "Ladles Nlghf' at the Stage. Men strut their stuff 
and show the ~adles what bea~ really Is ... . , 

. [ 

Borty. owners of the Sally's Stage In Com: 
bard and Chicago. maintain $30.000 worth 
of gambling equipment. 

Both amateur and professional enter
tainers gather at Sally's on Wednesdays for 
Amateur Night. Entertainers from all over . 
the Midwest come to perform, audition and 
screen test for the Contenental Cablevislon 
T.V. show. The Best of Sally's Stage 
Amateur Night. Curtain call will be at 7 p.m. 

"Lets Make A Deal" comes to the stage on 
Thursday. a take-off on the T.V. game show. 
Game contestants are chosen right out of 

evening. 
For $1.00 you can get three minutes of 

bucking and kicking fun on Sally's very own 
mechanical bull. If you prefer a more relaxed 
situation. try the electronic game room, 
packed with the newest and hottest elec
tronic games. 

If you need more information about 
special events. call Sally's Stage in Lombard 
at 620-1000. Sally's Stage is located at 800 
East Roosevelt Road (behind Frank's Nur
sery). Lombard. 
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Bridge _accwsed of bei11g "6JJti-sports'' 
by Dave Barry 

A larp;e portion of We-Go's student body seems to resent the Bridge's 
sports section and its writers. Several members of the faculty have also 
.expressed dissatisfaction with the Bridge's sports coverage. One faculty 
member werit so far as to accuse the Bridge of being "anti-sports". This 
growing feeling 'that our scho<il newspaper is som~how "anti-sports" is 
not only ridiculous but puzzling. . 

One example of the student body's resentment toward the sports sec
tion occurred when a picture was printed in the Bridge of a We-Go 
wrestler who appeared to be losing. Several students complained angrily 
upon seeing this photo, calling it "bad for the team" and a "cheap shot", 
among other things. These students felt that the Bridge should only have 
pictures o(We-go athletes in superior positions or victorious situations. 
The response to this ludicrous suggestion is simple;,since We-Go athletes 

·are not always victorious they should not always be portrayed as vic
torious. 

The oqject of the Bridge's sports section is not · to glorify We-Go's 
athletes. However, it is our responsibility to cover the news in sports, 
whether it's good or bad. The p}10tographer's job is to simply take pic
tures at high school sporting events. He is not supposed to check 
whether the We-Go athlete "looks good" before he snaps a shot 

An ~example of faculty resentment toward the Bridge occurred when 
the article con,cerningRob Ream's injury appeared in the newspaper. The 
story brought up the possibHity that a faculty member may not have han
dled the situation hi the best way possible. Tom Kazcowski, an assistant 
football coach, felt the story contained an incomplete quote. Kazcowski 
exhibited his displeasure with the writer. Dave Bahhnan. a student in his 
class. While this is only one incident. it may have contributed significan
tly to the ill feelings which many seem to have toward. the sports pages. 

I think it is important that I stress that all members of the Bridge staff 
stronp;ly support WCCHS athletics. Among the group of Bridge editors 
are ·two .p_ompon girls. a cheerleader, an-d a statistician. Also. two of the 
top sportswriters are members of the· varsity basketball team. No one on 

the Bridge staff is interested in hurting our high school sports in any 
way. In fact. with a staff such as ours it would seem more likely that we 
would be accused of being bias toward our sports teams instead of 
against them. 

Many problems could be avoided in the future if the coaches, athletes . 
and EVERYONE would simply realize tht it is not the duty of the Bridge 
to act as a cheerleader. However.' through good reporting. interest is often 
created in high schoo_l sports. 

••• I 

While I would never w~nt to be considered "anti-sports", I don't mind 
being "anti-pep assembly." The recent announcement that pep assem

. blies have been cancelled indefinitely did not disappoint me in the least. 
The administration blames the student body for this cancellation, 

because of the apparent lack of school spirit, and acts as if we should be 
ashamed for having let such a tragedy occur. I don't mind saying that I'm 
not ashamed and find nothtng sorrowful about the loss of pep assem
blies. If a student is truly interested in the welfare of their school's sports 
teams they can show their support much more effectively by attending a 
sporting event. It seems to me that going to a basketball game or wrestl
ing meet is a much more valid show of support than playing with toilet 

.. paper or screaming "Go Wildcats!" 
All of t,hose people who have organized We-Go's pep assemblies should 

not be insulted: the cancellation was inevitable. They must agree that 
enoup;h of their time has been wasted. While winning should not be of 
great imp~rtance, particularly in high school sports. a successful team is 
an essential part of a successful assembly. Only if a sports team is enJoy
ing an excellent season will the student body behave as they are expected 
to at pep assemblies. 

Some faculty members argue that when they were in l}igh school pep 
assemblies were successful even when the teams were lousy. However, 
they must realize that times have changed drastically and so have stu
dents. The loss of pep assemblies is one change I will readily accept. 

We-go ski team not just downhill in '82 
byRickCesario · team can win ~old. silver. and bro~ze 
The West Chica~o Park District Will once medals and trophies. 

ag<;1in be sponsoring winter ski trips to The Park District has scheduled nine ski 
st>veral ski areas In Illinois and lower trips to five different ski areas this winter. A 
Wisconsin. In addition to the downhill ski highlightamongthetripswillbeanewlyad-
team. they have now added a cross-country dcd trip to Chestnut Mountain in Galena 11- . 
ski team. llnols. Arnold. also chaperone on the ski 

The ski team won nrst place last season trips. said the addition of Chestnut was 
In <·ompetlllon a~ainst el~ht other schools. because "tht> area has tht> lon~est Inter-
This year. the team's second season mediate runs in Illinois and a vertical drop 
togt>ther. they will participate a~alnst an In- t>qual to Devll's Head. which is a popular 
creased number of teams. There wlll be art>a In Wisconsin . lje added. "It's 
three race dates durin~ the re~ular season (Chestnut) a neat area to ski." There wfll 
at nearbyVfllaOiivla. . also be three trips to both Wilmot Mountain 

Steve Arnold. ski team coach. hopes to and Villa Olivia in Bartlett. . 
have all of last years remalnln~ skiers Most of the trips run on Tuesday and 
rt>turn to this year's team. There will be a Thursday evenings Immediately after 
few places to fill for those who have school. Tkkt>ts for all oft he skU.rips are sold 
graduated. Arnold also has high hopes for in the cafett>rla on Tuesdays during all 
tht> new cross-country ski team which he lunch periods. Tickets may also be 
als!J roaches with his wife. Pe~. Six 10 • purchased from U1e Park District oiTice dur-
kilometer races are scheduled for the team lng their regular business hours. Further 
of 10 members. Prizes will be awarded to infonnation concerning the ski trips maybe 
cross:country winners. The downhill ski obtained from Stt>ve·Arnold. 

We~go sports schedule -

Boys' Basketball Sop h. Var. Wrestling 
Jan.22 Naperville Central H 6:30 8:00 Jan. 22 Naperville Central 
Jan. 23 Glen bard North 

A 6:30 
H 6:30 8 Jan. 23 Naperville North 

Jan. 29 Wheaton Warrenville 
A 1:30 

A 6:30 8 Jan. 23 Hinsdale South Tourn. 
Feb: 5 Wht>aton North 

A 9a.m. (JV) 
A 6:30 8 Jan.29 St. Charles 

Feb.6 Geneva 
A 6 -- H 6:30 8 Jan: 30 DVCJVToum. 

Feb. 12 'Wheaton Central 
TBA 

H 6:30 8 at Wheaton North 
Jan.30 Oswego. Romeoville. A lOa.m. 

Joliet West 
Feb.5.6 DVC VarsltyTourn. TBA 

at Wheaton Central 
Girls' Basketball Feb. 12. 13 Districts TBA TBA 
Jan.21 Naperville Central H 6:30 
Jan. 28- Wheaton Warrenville A 6:30 
Jan.30 Glen bard North H 1>:30 Boys' Swimming 
Feb.3 Lake Park A · 6 Jan.l9 Morris H 6 
Feb.4 Whea-ton North • A 6:30 Jan.21 East Aurora .A 4:30 
Feb.6 St. Charles A 9:30a.m. Jan.26 Naperville Central H 7 
Feb.8 · Joliet Central H 6:30 Jan.30 Naperville Central A TBA 
Feh. 11 Wheaton Central H 6:30 Invitational 
Feb. 13 St. Charles H 1:30 . Feb.2 Naperville North A 6:30 

Ft>b.5 Fox Valley A 5 
Championship 

Ft>b.6 Fox Valley A 12:30 
Championship 

Feb.9 West Aurora A 5 
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